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Hudinsky ’17 Teaches Spanish for Galaxy Kids in Rockford 
 
She is one of 46 students to complete a paid internship through the University of Minnesota, Morris’s new 
Career In program. 
 
Amanda Hudinsky ’17, Rockford, recently completed an internship with Rockford Public Schools’ 
Galaxy Kids program. She is one of 46 students to complete a paid off-campus internship through the 
University of Minnesota, Morris’s Career In program since spring 2016. 
 
Intern Profile 
Name:​ Amanda Hudinsky ’17, Rockford 
Majors:​ Spanish and secondary education, music minor, honors 
Internship site: ​Galaxy Kids, Rockford Public Schools  
Lessons learned: 
● How to connect educational experiences from Rockford to Morris to Rockford (again) to serve 
the local community 
● How to increase the creativity and adaptive nature of activities in Spanish-language classes 
● How to improve my personal teaching style and effectiveness 
“This experience gave me the opportunity to give back to my old school district using all of the skills and 
strategies I had learned at Morris!” 
 
 
This activity is supported by a​ Career Ready Internship Grant from Great Lakes Higher Education 
Guaranty Corporation​. This grant is enabling Morris to create an unprecedented number of new 
campus-affiliated paid internship opportunities throughout the surrounding community. 
 
About Great Lakes: Dedicated to making college education a reality since 1967. 
Knowing that education has the power to change lives for the better, Great Lakes Higher Education 
Corporation & Affiliates was established as a nonprofit group focused on a single objective: helping 
students nationwide prepare for and succeed in post-secondary education and student loan repayment. As 
a leading student loan guarantor and servicer, Great Lakes has been selected by the U.S. Department of 
Education to provide assistance and repayment planning to more than 8 million borrowers - as well as 
assistance to colleges and lenders nationwide. Its earnings support one of the largest and most respected 
educational philanthropy programs in the country. Since 2006, Great Lakes has committed more than 
$172 million in grant funding to promote higher education access and completion for students of color, 
low income students, and first-generation students. For additional information, visit 
home.mygreatlakes.org​. 
